A brief description of each coverage follows (description of reflection and refraction coverages are grouped after descriptions of more general coverages):
2x2grat.
graticule for the map; 35-37°N, 89-91 °W arc attributes: NEATCODE -1 for yes, 0 for no MJRULCODE at .5° intervals MNRULCODE at .125° intervals polygon attributes: none 2x2grattic: point cover of all the .125° interval tics in the 2x2grat area point attribute: TICCODE for interior and exterior tics axgrav: axial gravity anomaly (Langenheim, 1995) arc attributes: CODE -plotting symbol GEO -type of data, i.e. psmag -pseudomag polygon attributes: CODE -plotting symbol GEO -type of data, i.e. psmag = pseudomag basehyd: selected hydrography, selected on the basis of significant ground-shaking cr liquefaction potential. arc attributes:
DLG attributes annotation subclass: anno.names (river and lake names) bhlin_24k: Bootheel Lineament as observed on low-altitude photos and transferred to 1:24,000 scale topographic maps (Schweig and others 1992) arc attribute:
CODE -type of lineament; Rl and R2 are less p-ominent, B1 and B2 are more prominent, oldstm is not a tectonic feature
bhlin_ls:
Bootheel Lineament as observed on landsat images. structures identified from gravity-field data (Langenheim,1995) arc attributes: CODE = plotting symbol GEO = geological name polygon attributes: CODE = plotting symbol GEO = geological name intended to be used with axgrav, intcom, and ma^str gwanom: locations of ground-water anomalies (Brahana and Mesko, 1994) intcom: intrusive complexes defined by aeromagnetic studies (Hildenbrand and Hendricks, 1995) .
hrvpdeep: P-velocity contours for depths 5 -14 km (Al-Shukri and Mitchell, 1987) arc attributes: DEPTH = depth identifier, 14 VELOC = velocity CODE = plotting symbol hrvpshal: P-velocity contours for depths 0-5 km (Al-Shukri and Mitchell, 1987) 11, 12, 13, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26 
